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itoring, centers on the value of the microseismic data to their operations. The acquisition and processing of microseismic data can be expensive, sometimes logistically difficult, and the cycle time from acquisition to processing to final deliverables can be lengthy. It is important to note that this value question assumes accurate locations of the events to begin with.
Surface microseismic acquisition and borehole microseismic acquisition each have strengths and weaknesses. Microseismic event locations from surface acquisition are more accurate horizontally, but are generally much lower in frequency, have a higher uncertainty in depth, and can be weak and nearly invisible because of low signal-to-noise ratios. Surface acquisition is, however, generally easier to deploy. Event locations derived from a single monitoring well can be more accurate in depth but have substantial azimuthal error, which increases the horizontal error for event locations with increased distance from the monitor well. This can be mitigated with multiple observation wells, with the data processed simultaneously. Obviously borehole monitoring also requires available wellbores near the treatment well. However, borehole microseismic data have a much higher signal-to-noise ratio and broader bandwidth, often with both the P-wave and S-wave clearly observed. Both methods require an accurate velocity model for proper location of the events, and it is best if that model includes an anisotropy assumption.
The work presented here evolved from a desire to focus on the results that are produced from microseismic processing, and how the events may characterize our hydraulic fracture stimulations, without the nagging question of event 
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Acquisition Surface and borehole data are usually not recorded together by a single recording system for various practical reasons, including the differing demands for the sample interval and channel count. Co-recorded data are most valuable when they can be merged and used for joint inversions and combined imaging, but merging the two forms of seismic data requires precise timing information. In our experience, the timing information from the GPS time in the recording instruments should not be relied upon. In three of the five corecorded projects that we have examined, the GPS timing information in the headers was not accurate in one or both data sets, and the data could not be merged. We also know of several similar projects with failed timing synchronization of surface and borehole data.
One solution to the timing problem is to use colocated receivers, which is the practice of placing one receiver from each recording system at exactly the same location so that they measure the same ground motion, and then cross-correlate the colocated traces to determine any timing differences between the data sets. The cross-correlations for one project are shown in Figure 1 , with the observed timing shifts shown at the top. The timing shifts that were needed to merge the borehole and surface data varied during the life of the project, but were always exactly 1.000, 2.000, or 3.000 s. This indicates that the fractional second from the GPS time was preserved in both instruments, but one of the recording instruments was apparently dropping whole seconds. The dropped whole seconds have a periodicity of approximately 2-3 hours during the life of the five-day project, during which one of the instruments apparently resets its timing information. No explanation for this behavior has been found, but we mention it to emphasize our warning that recording instrument may have timing problems and that colocated receivers are a robust backup mechanism to allow synchronization of the surface and borehole data. In fairness to the equipment manufacturers, we location accuracy. This characterization comes from analyzing the horizontal and vertical trends of the event locations, the frequency bandwidth character, and the magnitudes and moment tensor solutions of the data, where possible. These decipherable elements, when combined with the geomechanical stratigraphy, surface-seismic-extracted attributes such as coherence and curvature, well-log data, mud-log data, welltesting data, etc., will add value during the development and life of a reservoir. In some cases this integration may best be accomplished via statistical methods. To this end, it may be desirable to incorporate a simultaneously recorded microseismic surface and borehole monitoring project early in the life of a field or an area, to establish a proper microseismic incorporation workflow as well as realistic expectations. 
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note that the demand for exact timing synchronization and continuous recording is rather new, and may not have existed when the recording equipment was designed.
Velocities
After the timing issues are resolved for co-recorded data and the seismic data are merged, the initial attempts to perform combined imaging can be quite disappointing. Figure 2 shows an example of combined surface and borehole data that are merged and corrected for the traveltimes to an event by applying the velocities used for the commercial processing of the surface data. The surface data appear correctly flattened, but the borehole data are badly overcorrected, indicating that the velocities used to correct for the traveltimes of the surface data were too slow to properly correct for the traveltimes of the borehole data. This is a common problem for co-recorded data sets; the velocities that focus the surface events are too slow to focus the borehole data, and conversely the velocities that focus the borehole data are too fast to focus the surface data. The source of this apparent contradiction is easily guessed-the borehole data have largely horizontal raypaths and are therefore affected by the higher velocities associated with the horizontal component of anisotropy. Figure 3 shows results from a project in which a Monte Carlo velocity inversion was used that incorporates a VTI anisotropy term. The Monte Carlo approach is well suited to an underconstrained problem such as this, and operates by testing many thousands of perturbations of the velocity and anisotropy functions to find what changes produce the best focusing for all existing string shots and perf shots, for both the surface and borehole data. The method employs several strategies to avoid fixating on local maximums, and to constrain the results to be geologically reasonable. Because the velocity inversion is underconstrained, the details of the 
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results (individual wiggles) are not significant, but the overall trends are significant. The best focusing was found when the vertical component of velocity from the well logs is relatively unchanged but significant VTI anisotropy was introduced. In this case, the apparent VTI anisotropy was as high as 30%, which seemed questionable, so the results were verified by finite-difference forward modeling using two independent algorithms.
The highly anisotropic layer in this project corresponds to the Pierre Shale, which was first reported by Ricker (1953) to have P-wave anisotropy over 30%, and summarized by Levin (1994) . The results from the lower half of the section show more detail because the traveltimes are constrained by the inclusion of raypaths to both the surface and borehole receivers. The upper half of the section is constrained only by the surface data and is somewhat cartoonish in appearance. Although the degree of anisotropy in this case may be somewhat high, the overall theme is the same as other co-recorded projects that we have examined; most of the difficulty in performing combined imaging on surface and borehole data can be attributed to VTI anisotropy. Figure 4 shows an example of combined surface and borehole data that were merged and corrected for the apparent traveltimes by applying the velocities and anisotropy that were obtained from a Monte Carlo inversion that included solutions for velocities and anisotropy for both P-waves and S-waves. After correction for traveltimes, the surface P-wave, the borehole P-wave, and the borehole S-wave are all well aligned.
Quality control methods
For surface microseismic event detection, a commonly employed method in the industry is the source scanning algorithm of Kao and Shan (2004) , or some variation of that method. Given a candidate event, the traces are corrected for the traveltimes from the apparent event location to the receivers, and then the corrected traces are summed in various ways to produce "brightness" where an event occurred, which is equivalent to a one-way Kirchhoff depth migration. A weak event that is not visible in the traveltime-corrected traces, known as a "subvisible" event, may stack above the noise (Duncan, 2010) . One problem with this method for subvisible events is that organized noise, such as the noise radiating from the equipment at the treatment well location, may also stack to produce many brightness anomalies, leading to the possibility of many false positive events. The likelihood of constructive interference is large, because a typical scan with 400 voxels in the x and y dimensions, 200 voxels in the z dimension, and 43,200,000 time steps per day provides over 1.4E+15 opportunities for constructive interference per day over the life of a monitoring program.
False positive events from surface data have been reported by other authors. Karam et al. (2011) conducted a benchmark of surface microseismic monitoring during a steam injection, which included processing by two service companies followed by in-house quality control. 765 events were reported by one service company, and 1498 events were reported by the second service company. Of these events, only 24 were selected as most likely to be valid, based on their reported 
Figure 6. Cross-sectional view of image space for a real event (left), a false positive that appears to have been caused by reflected noise and lacks closure in depth (center), and a false positive that appears to have been caused by near-surface noise (right).
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depths and reported high signal-to-noise ratios. Of the 24 most likely events that were reviewed by internal quality control, only seven were interpreted as microseismic events with confidence, and the rest appeared to be because of various forms of noise. We infer that if most of the likely events were interpreted as false positives, then the vast majority of the hundreds of other reported events were also false positives.
Co-recorded borehole and surface microseismic data provide an opportunity to closely examine large numbers of known subvisible real events and known false positive events, and search for robust methods to discriminate between them. One simple method that appears to be effective is the examination of substacks, also known as partial stacks or bin stacks. The creation of substacks is a modification of the source scanning algorithm. After the input traces have been corrected for traveltimes and a candidate event is flattened, the corrected traces are separated into groups, with the groups typically composed of traces that have the closest spatial proximity to each other. Each group of traces is then summed to produce a single substack trace, and the summing or stacking process has the well-known effect of cancelling noise. The substacks of weak events typically show properties such as continuity and duration ( Figure 5 ) that are not observed in substacks of false events, and these properties can be recognized by a trained observer in graphical view, and can also be quantified into an automated discriminator between weak events and false events.
A second method that appears to be effective in discriminating between subvisible events and false positives is the examination of the shape of the events in image space. Real events have characteristic shapes, which include either a round shape or dual lobes (because of polarity reversals in the radiation pattern) in map view, and closure in depth. Figure  6 compares some examples of real events and false positive events in image space. It is noteworthy that the images in Figure 6 were selected to illustrate a point and the differences are more pronounced than what is typically observed during quality control of a project.
A third method that appears to be effective to discriminate between subvisible events and false positives is the process of imaging a candidate event several times, but with different pre-imaging filters. False positives are usually caused by unfortunate constructive interference of coherent noise; if differing filters are applied before imaging, the coherent noise is likely to change and no longer constructively interferes in the same way. Multidimensional filters such as dip filters are particularly useful for this purpose because they attack organized noise. On the other hand, the focus of energy from real events is largely unchanged by different filters, provided that the filters are not too harsh. A real event will persist when filter parameters are changed before imaging, but false positive events tend to move or disappear. Note that this quality control method does not require the data to be completely reprocessed several times, only that the pre-imaging filters be varied during quality control.
Results
The methods discussed above were applied to a co-recorded surface and borehole data set in which the timing issues had been resolved and the data were of unusually high quality, with many surface events and borehole events with high signal-to-noise ratios. At the request of the company that provided the data, we do not disclose the location of the project. The borehole and surface data were processed independently using commercial microseismic processing services. Events in the borehole data were located using a combination of traveltime-based moveout analysis, and multicomponent rotation analysis. Events in the surface data were located using a variation of the source scanning algorithm.
Comparison of the reported event locations from the surface and borehole data initially showed poor agreement (Figure 7) . From the surface data, 988 events were initially reported, of which approximately 350 were verified by the borehole data, and approximately 650 were not verified and P a s s i v e s e i s m i c a n d m i c r o s e i s m i c -P a r t 1 appeared to be false positives. It was determined from this comparison that the processing parameters were too aggressive for the surface data, and the surface data were reprocessed with more conservative parameters. From the more conservative reprocessing results, 394 events were reported, of which 347 were verified and only 47 were false positives. Finally, the surface data were subsequently reprocessed internally using the quality control steps discussed above, which resulted in 316 reported events of which all 316 were verified by the borehole data.
It is noteworthy that more conservative processing approaches appear to detect somewhat fewer valid events than aggressive processing approaches, but with the benefit of including far fewer false positive events, or even zero false positive events (Table 1 ). The cost versus benefit of this tradeoff presumably depends on the desired level of confidence in the results.
An example of an aggressive processing parameter is the "distance-to-the-perf " weighting parameter, which favors events based on the distance from the apparent event location to the perforation or sleeve opening where fluid is injected for the treatment stage in question. The rationale is that, given small candidate events, one that is near the perf is more likely to be real than one that is thousands of feet away. This seems like a reasonable rationale, but unfortunately this parameter can also cause false events to cluster around the wellbore in a realistic fashion. Figure 8 shows processing results for a corecorded project in which the surface data were processed using the distance-to-the-perf parameter, but prior to the processing the data at all of the known events (determined from comparison to the borehole data) was muted to ensure that all of the reported events would be false positives. The 1000 false positives with the highest confidence factor are shown. It is noteworthy that there are somewhat realistic features in the results-the false positives cluster around the wellbore, there are higher numbers in some areas than in others, and there are hints of some linear features. An often-asked question is whether some surface events are not verified by the borehole data because the events are too far from the observation well to be detected by the borehole receivers. Of the 316 surface events that were detected by the internal conservative processing and quality control, six were initially considered to be false positives because no borehole event had been found at the same time. However, on closer inspection, faint borehole events that were not identified and processed by the borehole vendor were observed, and these faint borehole events exactly matched the surface events in all cases. In this project the surface events were always found to have a matching borehole event, even at a borehole listening distance of over 6000 ft. In all co-recorded projects, we have observed that borehole events can be detected at far greater P a s s i v e s e i s m i c a n d m i c r o s e i s m i c -P a r t 1 distances than borehole events can be properly located, because proper location of borehole events by conventional means depends on a relatively clear signal. This suggests that one of the benefits of co-recorded data could be to extend the listening range of borehole monitoring, because even weak borehole events can be trilaterated with surface data to produce accurate event locations.
Another benefit of co-recorded data is to improve the horizontal accuracy of borehole event locations. Figure 9 compares the surface and borehole event locations from a corecorded project. The locations reported from the borehole events are based on the azimuth that is derived from a polarization analysis, which is a known weakness of borehole data analysis when a single observation well is used. For example Drew and White (2008) showed that the apparent azimuth derived for pairs of rigidly connected geophones with exactly the same orientation depends on the phase and the magnitude of events, but commonly differs by more than 20°. Kidney et al. (2010) showed azimuthal error bars in which many events have azimuth errors greater than 10°. In this project where there are significant differences between the surface and borehole locations, the locations that are reported for the borehole data are inconsistent with the observed arrival times of the combined data. The commercial processing of the surface data and the internal processing of the surface data produced similar event locations, despite using independently developed velocity models and independently developed surface-consistent statics solutions.
Conclusions
In our experience, the largest challenges associated with co-recorded microseismic surface and borehole data can be overcome by the use of colocated receivers, and by the use of VTI anisotropy in the velocity model. Examination and reprocessing of co-recorded data have shown that inspection of event substacks, inspection of events in image space, and re-imaging with varying filter parameters are effective tools to reduce the number of false positive events that are reported from surface data and increase confidence in the results. Co-recorded data may allow us to extend the effective listening distance of borehole monitoring, and allow us to improve the horizontal accuracy of borehole event locations.
